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IE TRIAL OFJOK

A Republican Testified Defendant
Wanted to Raise an Armed Mob

W H Cnltoii Himself Under
Galled to the Stand Tlie

Defense Raised a Point
of His Eligibility

Georgetown Ky July
trial of former Secretary of State Ca
leb rowers charged with being ac
cessory to the Goebe murder was

at 930
A letter signed by Caleb Powers in

which this exprensioa was used
1 have had a hard time getting

Taylor and others to start but they
are all right now and this thing will
son end was filed and made a part
of the record

Mrs Anderson reiterated her
ment made on Saturday that many of
the telegrams on file in her office for
the months of January and February
had been tampered with The defense
objected to introduction of several
telegrams as evidence because they
Were only copies The objection was
overruled The first telegrams read
were from Powers to the various cap-
tains charged with the business of get-
ting up the excursion of mountain
men to go to Frankfort and most of
them read

How many can you insure from
your county Wire immediately

Signed C POWERS
The defense filed a formal objection

to their competency as avidence
Georgetown Ky July 18 Finley

Anderson who was in the witness
box testifying in the Powers case
when the court adjourned Monday
resumed his testimony Tuesday
ing In the course of his testimony
witness said that on January 24 Caleb
Powers told him that the crowd of

which was being or
ganized were going to Frankfort to
intimidate the legislature and if

to kill enough democrats
to give the republicans a majority He
raid Powers told me Goebel would
never live to be governor and said
he Powers would kill him if nobody
else would

The conversation to which witness
referred was on the day preceding
advent of the 1200 mountaineers up

Frankfort Witness said he heard
Powers and others talking about Goe
bel wearing a coat of mail but some
of them said he could be killed any
way Powers was in conference with
exSecretary of State Chas Finley
Wharton Golden itobert Noakes and
others The did not lose
his composure during the damaging

nsley conducted the cross
and extracted the

witness the fact that he had called
on Col T C Campbell in Cincinnati
The witness became badly confused
and could not recall who took him to
Col Campbell though he claimed sev
rql people were with him at the time

He denied that either Justus or
Arthur Goebel assisted him in getting
employment in Cincinnati and denied
that his trip to Cincinnati was for
the purpose of becoming a witness in
the Powers case

Judge Tinsley asked witness if he
had been promised anything for his
evidence The witness replied he had
not But you have been given

in Cincinnati said Judge
Tinsley I have a job there but they
did not get it for me was the reply

It developed that young Anderson
had made an affidavit in Cincinnati
which is in the possession of Col
Campbell and the defense asked that
this be produced in court The court
ruled that it must be produced

Miss Lucy Brock of London Laurel
county was the next witness She
knew defendant well and had corre
sponded with him for over two years
past Caleb Powers called on her in
January He told witness he was get-
ting up a crowd of 1000 mountain
men to go to Frankfort so that in-

case the democrats robbed them of
the state offices they would take care
of themselves

Witness said Powers had 1100 in
bills He said Gov Taylor furnished
the money and it was to be used to
bring the men to Frankfort

Georgetown Ky July 19 The
Powers murder conspiracy case was
resumed Wednesday morning with
the promise that several minor wit-
nesses would be heard first but that
during the day some very sensational
evidence will be brought out Jno
A Black of Barbourville a banker
of that place and a republican of
prominence was the first witness
He said Powers came to him in
uary to advise him as to the proprie-
ty of the mountain organization which
Powers getting up

I asked Powers said witness
what sort of a crowd he was get-

ting up and he said he was organiz-
ing an armed mob to go to Frankfort
I discouraged this and told him it
would injure the republican party
would be a stigma on our end of the
state and ought to be abandoned
Powers however insisted that the
men should be formed His idea was
that it would intimidate the legisla-
ture

Black continuing said I saw Mr
Powers later and again remonstrated
against the formation of the mob
which was going to Frankfort Pow-
ers told me it was being formed with
the approval of Gov Taylor Chas
Iinley and other republican leaders
at Frankfort Chas Finley also came
to me and endeavored to get me to
cooperate with them I protested
bitterly Powers became very angry
with me on account of the position
I took to them from
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the dirty hand and to send good cit
izens people of influence if crowd
was to be sent

A check from Chas Finley to the
and N railroad for 1000 for

transportation of the men to Frank-
fort was by Block in re
sponse to a question from the

On crossexamination Black said
that Finley claimed the mountaineers
were being taken to Frankfort to

the legislature Powers said
purpose was to intimidate

body At this answer Col
Campbell slapped himself on the knee
which brought forth an objection
from the defense to such a demon
stration in the presence of the jury
Continuing witness said he never

heard Powers make threats against
Goebel except in a general way He
refered to the crowd he was getting
up as a mob

J W Siler banker of Williamsburg-
was asked concerning 1000 loaned to
Chas Finley for the purpose of trans
porting men to Frankfort Witness
coulfl not give date of the check and-
a subpoena iduces tecum was awarded
against the bank to require its pro
duction in court W H Culton who

himself under indictment as an ac
cessory and supposed to be the
witness of the prosecution for

was called next
The defense through Mr Owens

raised a point against the elegibility
of Culton as a witness he being un
der indictment along with Powers
and others as a coconspirator and
not having been tried The jury was
excluded during the argument of the

Judge Sims presented the
of the defense to the com

petency of Culton as a witness against
Powers Mr Sims contended that
Culton could not be introduced as a

the commonwealth had
previously nollied the prosecution
against him as a conspirator-

In law said Judge Sims the acts
and declarations of one conspirator-
are the acts and declarations of all
and to place Culton on the stand is
substantially the same as requiring

defendant to testify against him
self

Commonwealths Attorney Franklin-
in response contended that the priv
ilege to testify or not to testify was

and exclusive with Culton
himself and that the defendant Pow
ers had no right to raise the ques
tion of eligibility-

At the conclusion of the argument-
as to Cultons eligibility the court told

lawjers on both sides to prepare
their authorities on the question in
volved and present them to him Wed-
nesday afternoon Court recessed

Judge Cantrill Wednesday afternoon
ruled that while at common law a
particlp criminis could not testify
against a so long as

himself remained untried that
rule was abrogated under the law of
this state and that Culton was a
petsnt Avitness right to testify
being a personal privilege

Culton again resumed the stand
The court instructed the witness
that he might or might not testify
as he might desire and if he did so
he was not required to tell anything
that would tend to criminate himself
but could refuse to answer such

He said he was testifying of his
own free will Col Campbell con-
ducted the direct examination

Georgetown Ky July
principal witness in the trial of Caleb
Powers was W H Culton who is one
of the suspects himself He told about
Powers raising the force of
men and that Powers said that when
the men arrived at Frankfort they
would give the democratic legislators
30 minutes in which to settle the con
tests and if they didnt settle it in
that time they would kill every
one of them

Culton further said that Henry
Youtsey came to him and told him he
had found a way Goebel could he
killed and no one find out who did it
Youtsey said it could be done from
the secretary of states office and
showed some steel bullets Witness
told Youtsey such a should not
be done ExGov Bradley told
ness he had heard Goebelwas to be
killed and said it must be done
Witness saw Youtsey again and the
latter said the idea had been aban
doned Culton said Powers distribut
ed the money among the various cap-
tains who were to the moun-
taineers to Did not know
who furnished it Gov Taylor fur-
nished him the money to bring
Jackson county crowd Witness heard
W I Johnson of Jackson county
talking about killing Goebel with
nitroglycerine

Intruders Peacefully Leaving
Washington July Rand

lett of the Wichita Indian agency in
Kansas telegraphed the Indian bu
reau that Frank B Farwell chief of
police lies just reported that all of
the intruders on the reservation
about 1500 in number were leaving

and that there is no neces-
sity for the employment of troops
The men lead gone there prospecting
for minerals through an error in the
wording of the ratification of the
treaty opening the reservation tq set
tlement
Hot Weather Throughout Europe

London Tory 19 The heat con-
tinues throughout Europe The mer-
cury indicated 85 degrees in the shade
in London The hospitals are
caring for victims of heat prostra-
tion Nine fatal cases occurred on
Wednesday Laborers are obliged to
knock off work during the hottest
hours of the day

fUiIpplnj Gold to Paris
New York July A18 It is currently

reported in foreign exchange circles
that gold to the amount of several
millions of dollars will be shipped to
Paris on the French liner leaving this
port next Thursday
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A Stern Proclamation Issued 0

That Effect and Scattered
Throughout the Empire

War On the World for Which Ghma-
3S

Has Been Secretly Preparing
Fairly Begun

Prince Tuan Mobilized 950000 Chinese

d ers Divided Into Different

and is Prepared For Ba tie i

Further Details of the FlghtingatT-
ienTwin Thirty Missioiiarie1iii

in the Province of Shan Tune
Probably Massacred

London July 19 While evidence
accumulates daily that China has long
been preparing a formidable military
organization in anticipation of the
present conflict and that the
rebellion is continually extending
harmony among the allies which is
necessary to meet such a grave

is still deplorably lacking The
Russians have refused Adm J3y
mours request to hand over re-
stored TakuTsin railway to the Egg
lish company and it is rumored that
Germany purposes taking a serious
independent step namely to patrol
the Yang Tse Kiang with German
menofwar Such a step be
greatly resented by England

Still more alarming news has
conveyed to the Daily Express from

to the effect that the apparent
reluctance of Germany and Russia to
consent to a Japanese army for the
army corps has led the Japanese gov-
ernment to delay the forwarding of
the divisions already mobilized

The Standard in an alarmist
says It is useless any longer

hide from ourselves the fact that
China has declared war on civilization
and has plunged into the conflict with
rabid frenzy It is equally futile to
discuss whether hostilities are being
waged by the Chinese government
inasmuch as it is evident that an ad
ministration of some kind exists and-
s directing the antiforeign

ment Unless unmistakable evidence
exculpating the Peking government
promptly forthcoming the powers
should treat China as a belligerent
state and act accordingly-

A similar line of comment is taken
by the other morning papers Alljjap

the course of Count von
German foreign h

stopping cipher telegrams from he
Chinese legation in Berlin and all
urge the other powers to follow Ger
manys example

The Russian general staff reports
that the Chinese have captured Bla
govetschensk capital of the province-
of Amur and it is reported from Ir
kutsk that the Russians have taken
Aigun-

A special dispatch from TienTsin
distributes the number of those
killed at the capture of the native
city as follows Russians 100

57 British 40 and Americans
37 The correspondent who sends
this asserts that thousands of Chinos
were killed and that fighting still
going on when this message was sent
in various parts of TienTsin

With reference to the rumors that
Europeans were seen working
Chinese guns at TienTsin the Stand
ard learns that eight Russian military
instructors forcibly detained by the
Chinese were compelled to work the
guns One escaped and reached the
Russian lines with his hands bound

The first Boxer proclamation has
made its appearance in Shanghai It
declares that Kwan the war god de
sires the blood of foreigners and
threatens ten plagues if the Boxer
tenets are not followed and spread

The governors of the provinces of
Hu Nan Hu Pi and Ho Nan have
openly joined Prince Tuan and are
marching overland with their armie
to Peking

A German relief column sent into
the interior of the province of Shan-
Tung to endeavor to rescue a party
of 30 Ameri-
can and returned with
out having obtained any tidings of
their whereabouts and it is feared
that all have been slain

TienTsin July 13 7 p m via Che
co July 16 and Shanghai July IS
The battle which was begun with

the attack by 7000 of the allied forces
upon the walls of the native city at 2
oclock this afternoon continued all
day two battalions of the 9th partici-
pating It is reported that 215 of this
command were killed and wounded
including 10 or 15 officers Col E H
Liscum was killed and Majs Jesse M
Lee and James Reagan Capts Charles-
R Noyes Andrew Brewster and Ed-
win V Booknailler and First Lieuts
William K Naylor Louis B Lawton
Harold Hammond and Ira C Waldron
were wounded Among the United
States marines the casualties num
bered 40 Capt Austin R Davis was
killed and Capt William Lemley
and First Lieut Henry Leonard and
Smedley D Butler were wounded

The American contingent after ly
ing in shallow hastily dug trenches
full of water facing the south wall of
the city and suffering for want of
water and food besides being short
of ammunition were ordered by Gen
Dorward to retire under cover until
darkness

A messenger has arrived here who
left Peking July 1 The foreigners at
that time were all in the British

Chinese troops were begin
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ning to bombard the legations from
the streets The legations had been
under rifle fire for a week previously
and in that time four foreigners had
been killed and 13 wounded The ma-
rines had unsuccessfully attempted to
capture a gun on a wall commanding-
the legations The foreigners were
supplied with an abundance of pro
visions

Brussels July 19 Belgian con
sul at HongKong telegraphs that Li
Hung Chang passed through that
city on his way to the north Before
his departure the viceroy had a long
interview with the governor of Hong
Kong The secretary of the legation
at Shanghai telegraphs that accord
ing to Chinese information the for-
eigners in Peking have taken refuge-
in the palace of Prince Ching

St Petersburg July 19 A dispatch
from CheFoo says

Prince Titan has mobilized 950000
men divided into different corps The
northern corps has been ordered to
expel foreigners from Amur The
Peking arm which is divided into
four corps is the first to operate
against Mukden and occupy the roads
between Peking and Shan Hai Kuan
the second is to concentrate at Tien
Tsin and the third at Peking from
whence a column numbering 40000
will be sent to Wei Hai Wei and Tsin
Tau while the fourth corps will con
centrate at Nanking

There are now 23000 Japanese
troops in China

The Chinese fleet is concentrating
in the China sea and hostilities are
expected-

A dispatch from Nanking announces
that Prince Tuan has ordered a great
military movement owing to the ap
pearance of the Japanese in China
The viceroy of has informed
the foreign consuls there that he can
not be answerable for events in Chao
Sin Ning Po and Chu Chan The for
eigners are fleeing to Shanghai The
position is alarming Sixteen foreign-
ers have arrived at Nanking from
Ningpo where the houses of foreign-
ers have been burned and missionaries
horribly maltreated

The rebellion has taken hold of
southern China The foreigners at
Chu Chau and in Chau have
tacked and are fleeing panic stricken

Washington July 19 The follow
ing dispatch has been received at the
navy department

CheFoo July IS Bureau of Navi
gation Washington Latest report
does not indicate that army officers
Maj Lee Capt Brewster Lieut Nay
lor Hammond and Waldron are
wounded Capt C G Long marine
corps wounded Second Lieut L R
Lang army wounded An aide has
gone to TienTsin to get accurate
information REMEY

Washington July 19 The war de
partment Wednesday bulletined its
first official report of the results of
the battle at TienTsin as follows

CheFoo Adjutant General Wash
jington Casualties in attack on lien

July 13 Killed Col E H Lis
cum and 17 enlisted men Wounded
Capt C R Noyes not serious Maj
J Eagan serious not dangerous
Capt E V Bookmiller serious not
dangerous Lieut L B Lawton not
serious Lieut F R Lang slight and
72 enlisted men Missing two enlist
ed men COOLIDGE

Coolidge who signed the dispatch-
is lieutenant colonel of the 9th in
fantry

The state department has received-
a dispatch from Consul General Fow-
ler at CheFoo saying that the gov-
ernor of Shantung wires that his
courier left Peking on July 9 The le
gations holding out

United States Minister Allen at
Seoul Corea telegraphs the state de
partment that Boxers and Chinese

force within a few miles of the
Corean frontier The natives of Ping
yon the most northern province of
Corea are much alarmed and are
fleeing The foreigners remain in safe
ty The government is very anxious-

A cabinet meeting was held Wednes-
day Secretary Root gave out the fol
lowing formal statement of the action
of the cabinet

The president has determined that
the facts now known to us do not re
quire or justify calling an extra ses
sion of congress Should future de
velopments indicate that he is unable
to do what is required with the means
now at his command and the action
of congress is necessary to furnish
either men or money or authority he
will not hesitate to call it together

Washington July war de-

partment Wednesday received a ca-

blegram from Gen MacArthrir dated
Manila July IS saying Lis
cums body was buried at Tong Ku on
the 17th instant

right Contract Signed
New York July Madden

representing Gus Ruhlin and Percy
Williams looking after the interests
of Bob Fitzsimmons met and affixed
their signatures to the Twentieth
Century Athletic clubs contract to
fight on August 10 at Madison Square
garden They perfected all arrange
ments inside of ten minutes Both
Ruhlin and Fitzsimmons have started
training for the contest Fitzsimmons-
at Bergen Beach and Ruhlin at Bath
Beach r

Killed His Wife While She Slept
San Antonio Tex July 19 While

his wife slept with her babe in her
arms Ventura Ramos cleaved her
skull with an ax and fled leaving let
ters behind indicating his intention-
of committing suicide The woman
was found dead with the babe crawl-
ing over her its clothes soaked in
blood Fqur other children were
sleeping on pallets

Brothers Drowned
Huntington W Va July 19

John and Jacob Higganbotham
brothers were drowned at
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TWO DEAD THREE INJURED-

A Freight Train Dasher Into a
of Nearly People

at Johiistovrn Pa

Johnstown Pa July the re-

sult of an accident at the
railroad station in this city

when a freight train plunged into a
crowd of 2700 people waiting to board
an excursion train bound for Altoon-
ao spend the day five persons were
injured two of whom are dead and
two probably fatally injured

The dead are Luther Begley aged
15 months son of J C Begley of
Windber Frank Urbach aged 13
years son of Frank Urbach sr of
Upper Yoder

The injured are James Begley ed-

itor of the Windberg Journal bruised
cut and suffering from concussion of
the brain Annie Begley wife of
Tames Begley leg badly crushed am
putated at hospital probably fatal
Frank Urbach sr of Upper Yoder
township bruised and cut

It was the occasion of the annual
outing of the A 0 U W and a crowd
of over had gathered to
take excursion trains for Altoona
The first section had just stopped in
front of the depot and a general rush
for the train was in progress when a
fast freight dashed around the curve-
a short distance from the station A
wild scene followed in the scramble
for places of safety but before all
could get out of the way the freight
train was upon them catching those
above mentioned The injured were
removed to the hospital where they
are now

OUR TROOPS GET AN INCREASE

Paymasters Department Stretches
a Point in Favor of the Fight-

ers in the Far East

Washington July import
ant question in connection with the
payment of troops on Chinese service
has been decided by the paymaster
general of tne war department An
act of congress last May provided for
a 10 per cent increase of pay of offi
cers engaged in service in our insular
possessions arid a 20 per cent in
crease for enlisted men over and above
the amount provided in time of
peace

The pay department will hold
the troops now in China that

where a regiment is getting 25 per
cent of its men disabled in a single
engagement it is doing war duty
whatever may be the diplomatic view
of the situation This secures for the
enlisted men their 20 per cent in
crease although it will not affect the
officers

ALL NATIONS TO AID

Requests Made to the Small States
of Europe nail Communications

Will Be Sent to the Republics

Athens July joint request
has been received from Austria and
England that Greece send one warship
and a battalion of marines to China
The communication stated that sim
ilar requests had been sent to the
small states of Europe and probably
the United States would similarly re
quest the small American countries
with a view of every Christian nation
taking part in the war against China

The Greek cabinet is considering-
the request and has ordered the crui
ser Admiral Miaulis which was to
have been sent on a cruise to New
York with cadets to hold itself in
readiness to go to China

Notice to the Notiflers
Chicago July 19 Secretary Walsh

of the national democratic commit
tee at the request of lIon James T
Richardson gave the following offi
cial notice to the press The notifi-
cation meeting to notify presidential
and vice presidential candidates named
by the Kansas City convention will be-

held at Indianapolis on August 8
1900 All members of the two notifi
cation committees are requested to
meet at the Grand hotel Indianapo-
lis on the morning of that day

Available Military Force
Washington July 19 The adjutant

generals office has issued its annual
statement of the organized militia
force of the United States together
with the number of men available for
military duty but unorganized The

total of organized militiamen
in the several states and territories at
last reports was 106339 Those unor
ganized but available for military
duty aggregated 10343152

Planing Mills Burned
Easton Pa July at Ban

gor this county caused a loss of 70
000 The chief losers were C C F
Wise planing mill and a quantity of
lumber 50000 insurance 5000 and
S B Fitzgerald planing mill 10000
insurance none

Mail for Hawaiian Islands
Washington July post of

fice department has ordered that be
ginning August 1 all mails from the
Hawaiian islands shall be forwarded
exclusively to San Francisco or other
American ports for dispatch and that
the present practice of dispatching
these mail via B C be
discontinued

Store Wrecked an Explosion
Naylor Ga July store

in the heart of town was wrecked by-
a terrific explosion late Tuesday
night Fragments of a mans
were found in the ruins and it is be
lieved a safeblower was killed while
at work

Cainefte Laundry Demolished
Virden 111 July at

the news from China a mob attacked
a Chinese laundry here and demolish-
ed the entire front of the building
Six shots were fired at the two Chi-
nese but vrtthout effect
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HEALTHjfWOMEN

Mary J Kennedy manager of Ar
mour Cos Exhibit at the TransMissis-
pippi Exposition at Omaha Neb writes
the Peruna as a cure for that 111

i

¬

common phase
of summer ca
tarrh known as

saysI found the
continual

of diet
incidental to
eight years

com-
pletely upset my

In consultings-
everal p y s i
cians de
cided I suffered
with catarrh of
the stomach

Their
not seem to
me any so read

of the
cures

effected the
use of Peruna I

it
and soon found

well re
paidI

have now
used Peruna foir
about three
months and feel
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juvenated I believe I am
do not hesitate tojive

praise to your great remedy
causes summer are first

chronic catarrh second derangements of

Such the case anyone knows
anything whatever about operations of

can understand why is
a permanent cure for summer catarrh It
eradicates chronic catarrh from the system
invigorating the stomach and liver cleanse

all impurities and therefor
permanently cures removing the cause-

a peculiar to hot weather
The cause symptoms dis-
appear of themselves

Catarrh sent free to ad
dress Peruna Medicine Co Colum
bus Ohio

MURPHY WAS MUCH PUZZLED-

He Managed to Give Satisfactory An
to the Questions
However

One of the New York enumerators called
on an old Irishman who had his name Mur-
phy chalked his door He was very

perplexed although he had been
in the country to go through
several censuses

The cinsis he exclaimed suspicious-
ly Phwat is ut

told him that it was a record of the tribe
of in the United States that was
being prepared for the government where

tive especially as to
rtl

scratching head Sure an I
at at Then after reflecting awhile
he brightened up and an it
wuz year crops failed in Ireland

Was it 37 suggested at a ven-
ture He looked to be v

Faith an it was that year he re-

plied and I let it at that
had forgotten too the year of his ar-

rival in but I renumber that Hor-
ace Greeley rennin for president atthe
toime

Acrobatic
After he procured his wifes best

clothesline from fastened one
and of it to his St Bernards collar and the
other to the handle bar of his bicycle Then
he went out into the middle of and
mounted For about four that is until
the St Bernard a canine friend the
sensation was dreamlike after that it be
came one horrible nightmare In despera
tion the rider bars
pedaled and howled until at last

sufficiently cool to call to the
to all right but the wheel
had motions of its went on till it
struck the dog amidships then it rose in the
air sending its rider toward cloudland
His conclusions with

is wife never to it

in the family always comes in

Atchison Globe

Painful
Period
are overcome by Lydia E
PlnJkham Vegetable
Compound

Fifty thousand
women testify to
grateful letters to Ms

Menstruation is a
severe strain on a wo
mans If it ispainful something v
wrong

I Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

willpromptly set right ifexcessive or
write to Mrs
Lynn Mass foradvice

Evidence abounds that
Mrs Pankhams advice
and medicine have formany years been helping
women to he strong No
other advice is so un-
varyingly accurate no
other medicine has sucha record of cure

Everybody
enjoys custard made from BurnhamV
Cream Custard Just dissolve in hot milk
and set away to harden Indorsed by physi-
cians as a healthful and nutritious food for
Children and Invalids All Grocers are giv
ing a lOc package free to a purchaser of a
package of Burrihams tlifc
finest Jelly Drenaf ation Order today
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